
BackgroundBackground ProfessionalboundariesProfessional boundaries

betweenpsychiatrists and othermentalbetweenpsychiatrists and othermental

health professionals are difficultto set.health professionals are difficultto set.

Empirical evidence for the distribution ofEmpirical evidence for the distribution of

diagnostic and treatmenttasks amongdiagnostic and treatmenttasks among

professionals is lacking.professionals is lacking.

AimsAims This studyexamines the‘collectiveThis studyexamines the‘collective

sense ofthe profession’aboutthesense ofthe profession’aboutthe

relationship betweenpatientrelationship betweenpatient

characteristics and the contribution ofcharacteristics and the contribution of

tasks bydisciplines.tasksbydisciplines.

MethodMethod An adapted RANDAn adapted RAND

appropriatenessmethodwasused.Eighty-appropriatenessmethodwasused.Eighty-

six professionals judged 77 casesix professionals judged 77 case

descriptions of psychiatric patients onthedescriptions of psychiatric patients onthe

contributionto diagnostic and treatmentcontributionto diagnostic and treatment

tasks of eight selected disciplines.tasks of eight selected disciplines.

ResultsResults In twomulti-levelmodels theIntwomulti-levelmodels the

variance explainedby the judges’variance explainedby the judges’

characteristicswas 3.7% fordiagnosticcharacteristicswas 3.7% fordiagnostic

tasks and 4.5% for treatmenttasks.Thetasks and 4.5% for treatmenttasks.The

variance explainedby the patientvariance explainedby the patient

characteristicswas zero fordiagnostic andcharacteristicswas zero fordiagnostic and

0.5% for treatmenttasks.The variance0.5% for treatmenttasks.The variance

explainedby the indicated disciplineswasexplainedby the indicated disciplineswas

36.8% fordiagnostic and12.6% for36.8% fordiagnostic and12.6% for

treatmenttasks.treatmenttasks.

ConclusionsConclusions Thecollective sense oftheThecollective sense ofthe

profession onthe contribution ofprofession onthe contribution of

psychiatrists tomentalhealthcare ispsychiatrists tomentalhealthcare is

unambiguousbutnot related to patientunambiguousbutnot related to patient

characteristics.It seems to be based on ancharacteristics.It seems to be based on an

a prioria priorirankingorderof disciplines.ranking orderof disciplines.
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Whenever a new treatment concept isWhenever a new treatment concept is

introduced, psychiatrists and other mentalintroduced, psychiatrists and other mental

health professionals discuss the conse-health professionals discuss the conse-

quences for their own profession (Brownquences for their own profession (Brown

et alet al, 2000). Some fear the unknown, role, 2000). Some fear the unknown, role

blurring and the erosion of traditionalblurring and the erosion of traditional

professional practices whereas others hopeprofessional practices whereas others hope

for better teamwork, more flexible rolesfor better teamwork, more flexible roles

and better patient care (Rodenhauser,and better patient care (Rodenhauser,

1996; Onyett, 1999; Herrman1996; Onyett, 1999; Herrman et alet al,,

2002). The main issue, however, seems to2002). The main issue, however, seems to

concern the tasks and responsibilities ofconcern the tasks and responsibilities of

psychiatrists in relation to other mentalpsychiatrists in relation to other mental

health professionals. Despite their legallyhealth professionals. Despite their legally

assessed position in different countries (i.e.assessed position in different countries (i.e.

the Mental Health Act 1983 in the UK,the Mental Health Act 1983 in the UK,

the ‘law BIG’ in The Netherlands), psychia-the ‘law BIG’ in The Netherlands), psychia-

trists have conflicting views on theirtrists have conflicting views on their

responsibilities (Kennedy & Griffiths,responsibilities (Kennedy & Griffiths,

2001, 2002); other mental health pro-2001, 2002); other mental health pro-

fessionals also have conflicting ideas aboutfessionals also have conflicting ideas about

the responsibilities of psychiatriststhe responsibilities of psychiatrists

(Herrman(Herrman et alet al, 2002). Hence, discussions, 2002). Hence, discussions

between professional unions seldom leadbetween professional unions seldom lead

to consensus, with members of each parti-to consensus, with members of each parti-

cular profession considering their contri-cular profession considering their contri-

bution to patient care as more importantbution to patient care as more important

than that of other professions (Herrmanthan that of other professions (Herrman etet

alal, 2002). The distribution of tasks between, 2002). The distribution of tasks between

psychiatrists and other mental health pro-psychiatrists and other mental health pro-

fessionals has rarely been investigated andfessionals has rarely been investigated and

no standard has been developed (Evelandno standard has been developed (Eveland

et alet al, 1998; Faulkner, 1998; Faulkner et alet al, 1998; Ivey, 1998; Ivey etet

alal, 1998; Tyrer, 1998; Tyrer et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

More agreement may help governmentsMore agreement may help governments

in workforce planning and mental health-in workforce planning and mental health-

care institutions to organise a more appro-care institutions to organise a more appro-

priate distribution of tasks. This may bepriate distribution of tasks. This may be

especially important when setting up newespecially important when setting up new

forms of collaboration, e.g. between mentalforms of collaboration, e.g. between mental

health and social care (Exworthy &health and social care (Exworthy &

Peckham, 1998). Increased clarity may alsoPeckham, 1998). Increased clarity may also

help patients in their search for the besthelp patients in their search for the best

equipped professional for their problems.equipped professional for their problems.

Although the assignment of patients toAlthough the assignment of patients to

professionals in mental healthcare oftenprofessionals in mental healthcare often

depends on pragmatic arguments such asdepends on pragmatic arguments such as

availability, and on traditions at institutional,availability, and on traditions at institutional,

local or even national levels (Hutsche-local or even national levels (Hutsche-

maekers & Neijmeijer, 1998; World Healthmaekers & Neijmeijer, 1998; World Health

Organization, 2001; DrussOrganization, 2001; Druss et alet al, 2003),, 2003),

most professionals believe that their deci-most professionals believe that their deci-

sions are related to the task to be performedsions are related to the task to be performed

and the patients’ problems.and the patients’ problems.

The current pilot study was designed toThe current pilot study was designed to

outline this ‘collective sense of theoutline this ‘collective sense of the

profession’ of the relationship betweenprofession’ of the relationship between

patient characteristics and the tasks to bepatient characteristics and the tasks to be

perforperformed by psychiatrists and othermed by psychiatrists and other

professionals.professionals.

METHODMETHOD

We used an adapted form of the RANDWe used an adapted form of the RAND

appropriateness method, a formal groupappropriateness method, a formal group

judgement method (Brookjudgement method (Brook et alet al, 1986; Park, 1986; Park

et alet al, 1986; Chassin, 1989). This is a, 1986; Chassin, 1989). This is a

modified Delphi procedure in which amodified Delphi procedure in which a

multidisciplinary expert team defines treat-multidisciplinary expert team defines treat-

ment options (indications) and patientment options (indications) and patient

characteristics (indicators). Consequently,characteristics (indicators). Consequently,

professionals make an independent judge-professionals make an independent judge-

ment of the appropriateness of indicationsment of the appropriateness of indications

given a specific set of indicators. In thegiven a specific set of indicators. In the

current study the indications were definedcurrent study the indications were defined

as the contribution of a specific disciplineas the contribution of a specific discipline

to the diagnostic and treatment tasks givento the diagnostic and treatment tasks given

specific patient indicators. The indicatorsspecific patient indicators. The indicators

were described in written model cases ofwere described in written model cases of

psychiatric patients. The whole judgementpsychiatric patients. The whole judgement

procedure consisted of four steps: (1) theprocedure consisted of four steps: (1) the

selection of disciplines for the indications;selection of disciplines for the indications;

(2) the choice of the indicators for the(2) the choice of the indicators for the

construction of a set of case descriptions;construction of a set of case descriptions;

(3) the recruitment of the judges; and (4)(3) the recruitment of the judges; and (4)

the judgement procedure (Fig. 1).the judgement procedure (Fig. 1).

The indicationsThe indications

The indications were defined as the contri-The indications were defined as the contri-

bution of a specific discipline to the diag-bution of a specific discipline to the diag-

nostic and treatment tasks (cure and care).nostic and treatment tasks (cure and care).

Therefore, a selection of the disciplines thatTherefore, a selection of the disciplines that

were included in the judgement procedurewere included in the judgement procedure

was needed. Apart from the psychiatrist,was needed. Apart from the psychiatrist,

we selected seven other formally recognisedwe selected seven other formally recognised

disciplines: general physicians, psychiatricdisciplines: general physicians, psychiatric

nurses, psychotherapists, psychologists,nurses, psychotherapists, psychologists,

social workers, group leaders (called heresocial workers, group leaders (called here

social pedagogic workers) and non-verbalsocial pedagogic workers) and non-verbal

therapists such as art and movementtherapists such as art and movement

therapists.therapists.

The indicatorsThe indicators

The selection of indicators (patient charac-The selection of indicators (patient charac-

teristics) for the construction of caseteristics) for the construction of case

descriptions was performed by an expertdescriptions was performed by an expert
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team of eight experienced clinicians, oneteam of eight experienced clinicians, one

from each of the selected disciplines. In afrom each of the selected disciplines. In a

Delphi procedure consisting of two rounds,Delphi procedure consisting of two rounds,

the experts reached agreement on eightthe experts reached agreement on eight

different patient characteristics as indi-different patient characteristics as indi-

cators for the distribution of tasks betweencators for the distribution of tasks between

various disciplines. The selected indicatorsvarious disciplines. The selected indicators

(with the number of categories in parenth-(with the number of categories in parenth-

eses) were: diagnostic classification (9),eses) were: diagnostic classification (9),

severity (3), level of social/role functioningseverity (3), level of social/role functioning

(4), comorbidity (5), treatment history (7),(4), comorbidity (5), treatment history (7),

stress factors (4), suitability for treatmentstress factors (4), suitability for treatment

(4) and reason for seeking help (9).(4) and reason for seeking help (9).

A case description was constructed byA case description was constructed by

the unique combination of the differentthe unique combination of the different

categories of each indicator. Using thesecategories of each indicator. Using these

indicators we were able to describe theindicators we were able to describe the

broad range of mental health patientsbroad range of mental health patients

between the ages of 18 and 65 years whobetween the ages of 18 and 65 years who

are usually seen in psychiatric wards,are usually seen in psychiatric wards,

community mental health services andcommunity mental health services and

private practices. Descriptions of forensicprivate practices. Descriptions of forensic

psychiatric patients and those with severepsychiatric patients and those with severe

substance misuse were excluded. A typicalsubstance misuse were excluded. A typical

case description is a patient with moderatecase description is a patient with moderate

depression with a comorbid personalitydepression with a comorbid personality

disorder who has not received prior treat-disorder who has not received prior treat-

ment, who has a sufficient level of socialment, who has a sufficient level of social

role functioning, with chronic stressors,role functioning, with chronic stressors,

poor suitability for treatment and strivingpoor suitability for treatment and striving

for symptom reduction.for symptom reduction.

By permutation of all the patient char-By permutation of all the patient char-

acteristics it was possible to generateacteristics it was possible to generate

544 320 different case descriptions. In544 320 different case descriptions. In

order to reduce the judgement task to aorder to reduce the judgement task to a

manageable size we used ‘orthoplan’ (SPSS,manageable size we used ‘orthoplan’ (SPSS,

1998). Orthoplan produces an orthogonal1998). Orthoplan produces an orthogonal

array of indicator combinations. Thisarray of indicator combinations. This

reduced the number of combinations toreduced the number of combinations to

77, while guaranteeing that the indicators77, while guaranteeing that the indicators

were equally distributed in this samplewere equally distributed in this sample

and the effect of each indicator still couldand the effect of each indicator still could

be evaluated. However, one disadvantagebe evaluated. However, one disadvantage

of this procedure is that interactionsof this procedure is that interactions

between patient characteristics and otherbetween patient characteristics and other

variables cannot be analysed systematically.variables cannot be analysed systematically.

The recruitment of the judgesThe recruitment of the judges

We recruited the judges from the disciplinesWe recruited the judges from the disciplines

that were selected for the indications. Thethat were selected for the indications. The

members of the expert panel assessed themembers of the expert panel assessed the

following selection criteria for the judges:following selection criteria for the judges:

they must be working in mental healthcare,they must be working in mental healthcare,

have experience with the processes ofhave experience with the processes of

indication/assessment and treatment plan-indication/assessment and treatment plan-

ning, and be representative and authorita-ning, and be representative and authorita-

tive members or opinion leaders of theirtive members or opinion leaders of their

professional group. Each member of theprofessional group. Each member of the

expert team invited at least ten membersexpert team invited at least ten members

of his/her professional group to rate theof his/her professional group to rate the

model cases, taking into account variationmodel cases, taking into account variation

in work setting, years of experience andin work setting, years of experience and

gender. In total, 102 professionals weregender. In total, 102 professionals were

invited to participate in the panel of judges,invited to participate in the panel of judges,

from which 86 (84%) agreed to participatefrom which 86 (84%) agreed to participate

(10 or 11 respondents for each profession).(10 or 11 respondents for each profession).

Non-response was not selective for setting,Non-response was not selective for setting,

experience or gender.experience or gender.

The judgement procedureThe judgement procedure

We asked the judges to rate each caseWe asked the judges to rate each case

description on the defined indications: thedescription on the defined indications: the

contribution of the eight selected disciplinescontribution of the eight selected disciplines

to diagnosis and treatment. The judges hadto diagnosis and treatment. The judges had

to rate the contribution of their own andto rate the contribution of their own and

seven other disciplines to these two tasksseven other disciplines to these two tasks

for the 77 case descriptions. Each taskfor the 77 case descriptions. Each task

was rated on a five-point scale as follows:was rated on a five-point scale as follows:

1, no contribution; 2, small contribution;1, no contribution; 2, small contribution;

3, partial contribution in collaboration3, partial contribution in collaboration

with other disciplines; 4, considerable con-with other disciplines; 4, considerable con-

tribution; 5, complete contribution (notribution; 5, complete contribution (no

other disciplines required). Each judge hadother disciplines required). Each judge had

to give a total of 77 ratings (case descrip-to give a total of 77 ratings (case descrip-

tions) on 8 disciplines and 2 tasks, amount-tions) on 8 disciplines and 2 tasks, amount-

ing to a total of 1232 judgements. Theing to a total of 1232 judgements. The

actual number of usable judgements wasactual number of usable judgements was

104 422 (99%).104 422 (99%).

AnalysisAnalysis

Because the design of the study was nested,Because the design of the study was nested,

we had to perform multilevel analyses ofwe had to perform multilevel analyses of

variance. Figure 1 shows how this nestedvariance. Figure 1 shows how this nested

data-set was constructed from the judge-data-set was constructed from the judge-

ment procedure. According to the way thement procedure. According to the way the

data-set was constructed, we had threedata-set was constructed, we had three

levels in the analyses: the indications thatlevels in the analyses: the indications that

were judged (level 1), the indicators in thewere judged (level 1), the indicators in the

case descriptions (level 2) and the judgescase descriptions (level 2) and the judges

(level 3). Subsequently the fixed variables(level 3). Subsequently the fixed variables

were added as follows: first the characteris-were added as follows: first the characteris-

tics of the judges, then the various indi-tics of the judges, then the various indi-

cators, and finally, at the lowest level, thecators, and finally, at the lowest level, the

disciplines in the indications being judged.disciplines in the indications being judged.

Each subsequent model started with the sig-Each subsequent model started with the sig-

nificant variables of the previous model.nificant variables of the previous model.

Two separate analyses were carried outTwo separate analyses were carried out

for the two dependent variables, i.e. ratingsfor the two dependent variables, i.e. ratings

on the contributions to diagnostic tasks andon the contributions to diagnostic tasks and

to treatment tasks. Because almost all vari-to treatment tasks. Because almost all vari-

ables (see Fig. 1) were variables at a nom-ables (see Fig. 1) were variables at a nom-

inal level, we had to construct dummyinal level, we had to construct dummy

variables for the various categories.variables for the various categories.

RESULTSRESULTS

Multilevel analysesMultilevel analyses

We performed multilevel analyses in orderWe performed multilevel analyses in order

to investigate to what degree the varianceto investigate to what degree the variance

of the judgements on the indications (con-of the judgements on the indications (con-

tribution of different disciplines to diag-tribution of different disciplines to diag-

nostic and treatment tasks) could benostic and treatment tasks) could be

explained by the indicators (characteristicsexplained by the indicators (characteristics

of the case descriptions). The results areof the case descriptions). The results are

shown in Tables 1 and 2.shown in Tables 1 and 2.

In the multilevel model for the judge-In the multilevel model for the judge-

ment of the diagnostic tasks, the significantment of the diagnostic tasks, the significant

judge characteristics (shown in Table 1)judge characteristics (shown in Table 1)

explained 3.7% of the total variance, theexplained 3.7% of the total variance, the

indicators did not explain any variance atindicators did not explain any variance at

all and the fixed variable ‘disciplines inall and the fixed variable ‘disciplines in

the indications’ explained 36.8% of thethe indications’ explained 36.8% of the

total variance. In the multilevel model fortotal variance. In the multilevel model for

the judgement of the treatment tasks, thethe judgement of the treatment tasks, the

significant judge variables explained 4.5%significant judge variables explained 4.5%

of the total variance, the indicatorsof the total variance, the indicators

explained 0.5%, and the disciplines in theexplained 0.5%, and the disciplines in the

indications 12.6% of the total variance.indications 12.6% of the total variance.

This means that the ratings that were givenThis means that the ratings that were given

on the contribution of diagnostic and treat-on the contribution of diagnostic and treat-

ment tasks were mainly influenced byment tasks were mainly influenced by

the ideas about the disciplines underthe ideas about the disciplines under

174174

Level 3Level 3

JudgesJudges

((nn¼86)86)

Level 2Level 2

IndicatorsIndicators in the casein the case

descriptionsdescriptions

((nn¼77)77)

Level 1Level 1

Indications:Indications: contributioncontribution

of disciplinesof disciplines to dependentto dependent

variables (diagnostic andvariables (diagnostic and

treatment tasks) (treatment tasks) (nn¼8)8)

1. Profession (discipline) (8)1. Profession (discipline) (8)

2. Gender (2)2. Gender (2)

3. Age (0^99 years)3. Age (0^99 years)

4. In-/out-patient setting (3)4. In-/out-patient setting (3)

5. Private practice (2)5. Private practice (2)

1. Diagnostic classification (9)1. Diagnostic classification (9)

2. Severity (3)2. Severity (3)

3. Comorbidity (5)3. Comorbidity (5)

4. Level of functioning (4)4. Level of functioning (4)

5. Treatment history (7)5. Treatment history (7)

6. Present stress factors (4)6. Present stress factors (4)

7. Suitability for treatment (4)7. Suitability for treatment (4)

8. Reason for encounter (9)8. Reason for encounter (9)

1. Discipline (8)1. Discipline (8)

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Elements of the judgement procedure leading to the nested data-set construction.Number ofElements of the judgement procedure leading to the nested data-set construction.Number of

categories in parentheses.The number of indicator combinations was reduced to 77 by orthoplan.categories in parentheses.The number of indicator combinations was reduced to 77 by orthoplan.
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judgement, were less influenced by thejudgement, were less influenced by the

characteristics pertaining to the judges andcharacteristics pertaining to the judges and

were almost independent of the characteris-were almost independent of the characteris-

tics given in the case descriptions.tics given in the case descriptions.

Both models show signs of interactionBoth models show signs of interaction

effects. The diagnostic model improvedeffects. The diagnostic model improved

slightly after adding the significant indica-slightly after adding the significant indica-

tions (tions (ww22¼107, d.f.107, d.f.¼24), although the indi-24), although the indi-

cations did not explain any variance. Tablecations did not explain any variance. Table

2 shows in the last model (the indication2 shows in the last model (the indication

model) an increase of the random variancemodel) an increase of the random variance

on the level of indicators from 0.18% toon the level of indicators from 0.18% to

0.21%, which may be due to some inter-0.21%, which may be due to some inter-

action effects between discipline and theaction effects between discipline and the

case characteristics.case characteristics.

We conclude that, contrary to ourWe conclude that, contrary to our

expectations, neither the ratings on the dis-expectations, neither the ratings on the dis-

ciplinary contribution to diagnostic tasks,ciplinary contribution to diagnostic tasks,

nor the ratings of the contribution to treat-nor the ratings of the contribution to treat-

ment tasks were primarily associated withment tasks were primarily associated with

the indicators in the case descriptions. Inthe indicators in the case descriptions. In

order to explain this unexpected result weorder to explain this unexpected result we

returned to the raw data.returned to the raw data.

The disciplines that were judgedThe disciplines that were judged

Figure 2 shows the mean ratings that theFigure 2 shows the mean ratings that the

judges gave to the different disciplines forjudges gave to the different disciplines for

the contribution to diagnostic and treat-the contribution to diagnostic and treat-

ment tasks. There is a clear ranking orderment tasks. There is a clear ranking order

between the various disciplines for bothbetween the various disciplines for both

tasks. The psychiatrist is considered to havetasks. The psychiatrist is considered to have

the highest contribution in both tasks, andthe highest contribution in both tasks, and

the non-verbal therapists and pedagogicthe non-verbal therapists and pedagogic

workers the lowest. Psychiatrists, for exam-workers the lowest. Psychiatrists, for exam-

ple, received a mean rating of 4.14 for diag-ple, received a mean rating of 4.14 for diag-

nostic tasks, indicating that psychiatristsnostic tasks, indicating that psychiatrists

were almost always seen as being capablewere almost always seen as being capable

of performing all diagnostic tasks withoutof performing all diagnostic tasks without

the aid of other mental health professionals.the aid of other mental health professionals.

The judgesThe judges

Of the five fixed variables belonging to theOf the five fixed variables belonging to the

factor ‘judge’, the sub-factor ‘discipline’factor ‘judge’, the sub-factor ‘discipline’

was the most significant in the explainedwas the most significant in the explained

variance. This indicates that professionalsvariance. This indicates that professionals

belonging to the same discipline judgedbelonging to the same discipline judged

identically and that professionals of differ-identically and that professionals of differ-

ent disciplines could be distinguished.ent disciplines could be distinguished.

Figure 3 presents the ratings that pro-Figure 3 presents the ratings that pro-

fessionals gave to their own discipline com-fessionals gave to their own discipline com-

pared with the ratings other professionalspared with the ratings other professionals

gave them on their contribution to treat-gave them on their contribution to treat-

ment. Most of the professional groupsment. Most of the professional groups

claimed a broader domain of interventionsclaimed a broader domain of interventions

than other disciplines attributed to them.than other disciplines attributed to them.

One exception was the rating psychiatristsOne exception was the rating psychiatrists

gave to themselves, which was identical togave to themselves, which was identical to

those given by other professionals.those given by other professionals.
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Table1Table1 Relationship between the dependent variable ‘contribution to diagnosis’ and the judge variables, theRelationship between the dependent variable ‘contribution to diagnosis’ and the judge variables, the

indicators in the case descriptions, and the disciplines in the indications (standard error in parentheses)indicators in the case descriptions, and the disciplines in the indications (standard error in parentheses)

ModelModel

Intercept onlyIntercept only JudgemodelJudgemodel IndicatormodelIndicator model Indication modelIndication model

InterceptIntercept 2.592.59 1.971.97 1.991.99 3.543.54
Fixed judge variablesFixed judge variables
GenderGender 0.24 (0.09)0.24 (0.09) 0.24 (0.09)0.24 (0.09) 0.24 (0.09)0.24 (0.09)
DisciplineDiscipline
PsychiatristPsychiatrist
General physicianGeneral physician 0.47 (0.15)0.47 (0.15) 0.47 (0.15)0.47 (0.15) 0.47 (0.15)0.47 (0.15)
PsychotherapistPsychotherapist 770.11 (0.15)0.11 (0.15) 770.11 (0.15)0.11 (0.15) 770.11 (0.15)0.11 (0.15)
PsychologistPsychologist 770.04 (0.15)0.04 (0.15) 770.04 (0.15)0.04 (0.15) 770.05 (0.15)0.05 (0.15)
Social workerSocial worker 0.62 (0.16)0.62 (0.16) 0.62 (0.16)0.62 (0.16) 0.62 (0.16)0.62 (0.16)
Psychiatric nursePsychiatric nurse 0.27 (0.14)0.27 (0.14) 0.27 (0.14)0.27 (0.14) 0.27 (0.14)0.27 (0.14)
Non-verbal therapistNon-verbal therapist 0.33 (0.16)0.33 (0.16) 0.33 (0.16)0.33 (0.16) 0.33 (0.16)0.33 (0.16)
Pedagogic workerPedagogic worker 0.41 (0.16)0.41 (0.16) 0.41 (0.16)0.41 (0.16) 0.41 (0.16)0.41 (0.16)

Fixed indicatorsFixed indicators
Diagnostic classificationDiagnostic classification
Borderline personality disorderBorderline personality disorder
Problems with identityProblems with identity 770.05 (0.03)0.05 (0.03) 770.05 (0.02)0.05 (0.02)
Interpersonal problemsInterpersonal problems 770.02 (0.03)0.02 (0.03) 770.02 (0.02)0.02 (0.02)
Dissociative, somatoform or eating disorderDissociative, somatoform or eating disorder 0.01 (0.02)0.01 (0.02) 0.01 (0.02)0.01 (0.02)
Anxiety disorderAnxiety disorder 770.02 (0.02)0.02 (0.02) 770.02 (0.02)0.02 (0.02)
Affective disorderAffective disorder 770.04 (0.02)0.04 (0.02) 770.04 (0.02)0.04 (0.02)
PsychosisPsychosis 770.10 (0.02)0.10 (0.02) 770.10 (0.01)0.10 (0.01)
SchizophreniaSchizophrenia 770.08 (0.02)0.08 (0.02) 770.09 (0.02)0.09 (0.02)
Organic psychosyndromeOrganic psychosyndrome 770.10 (0.02)0.10 (0.02) 770.10 (0.02)0.10 (0.02)

ComorbidityComorbidity
No comorbidityNo comorbidity
Somatic problemsSomatic problems 0.03 (0.02)0.03 (0.02) 0.03 (0.01)0.03 (0.01)
Personality disorderPersonality disorder 0.03 (0.02)0.03 (0.02) 0.04 (0.01)0.04 (0.01)
AddictionAddiction 0.03 (0.02)0.03 (0.02) 0.03 (0.01)0.03 (0.01)
Combined somatic and psychological problemsCombined somatic and psychological problems 0.07 (0.02)0.07 (0.02) 0.07 (0.01)0.07 (0.01)

Stress factorsStress factors
No stress factorsNo stress factors
Chronic stress factors, long-term difficultiesChronic stress factors, long-term difficulties 770.04 (0.02)0.04 (0.02) 770.04 (0.01)0.04 (0.01)
Traumatising stress factorsTraumatising stress factors 770.03 (0.02)0.03 (0.02) 770.04 (0.01)0.04 (0.01)
Evoking life eventsEvoking life events 770.03 (0.02)0.03 (0.02) 770.03 (0.01)0.03 (0.01)

Reason for encounterReason for encounter
Out-patient careOut-patient care
Symptom reductionSymptom reduction 770.05 (0.02)0.05 (0.02) 770.05 (0.02)0.05 (0.02)
Increase understandingIncrease understanding 770.04 (0.02)0.04 (0.02) 770.04 (0.02)0.04 (0.02)
SupportSupport 0.03 (0.02)0.03 (0.02) 0.03 (0.02)0.03 (0.02)
ExerciseExercise 770.02 (0.02)0.02 (0.02) 770.02 (0.02)0.02 (0.02)
In-patient care or day careIn-patient care or day care 0.05 (0.02)0.05 (0.02) 0.06 (0.01)0.06 (0.01)
Crisis interventionCrisis intervention 0.00 (0.02)0.00 (0.02) 0.00 (0.01)0.00 (0.01)
Resocialisation/rehabilitationResocialisation/rehabilitation 0.04 (0.02)0.04 (0.02) 0.04 (0.01)0.04 (0.01)
Long-term in-patient careLong-term in-patient care 0.09 (0.02)0.09 (0.02) 0.09 (0.02)0.09 (0.02)
Self-helpSelf-help 770.03 (0.04)0.03 (0.04) 770.03 (0.03)0.03 (0.03)

Fixed indicationsFixed indications
DisciplineDiscipline
PsychiatristPsychiatrist
General physicianGeneral physician 771.62 (0.02)1.62 (0.02)
PsychotherapistPsychotherapist 771.32 (0.02)1.32 (0.02)
PsychologistPsychologist 771.03 (0.02)1.03 (0.02)
Social workerSocial worker 771.88 (0.02)1.88 (0.02)
Psychiatric nursePsychiatric nurse 771.44 (0.02)1.44 (0.02)
Non-verbal therapistNon-verbal therapist 772.51 (0.02)2.51 (0.02)
Pedagogic workerPedagogic worker 772.57 (0.02)2.57 (0.02)

RandomRandom
JudgeJudge 0.19 (0.03)0.19 (0.03) 0.13 (0.02)0.13 (0.02) 0.13 (0.02)0.13 (0.02) 0.13 (0.02)0.13 (0.02)
IndicatorsIndicators 00 00 00 00
IndicationsIndications 1.44 (0.01)1.44 (0.01) 1.44 (0.01)1.44 (0.01) 1.44 (0.01)1.44 (0.01) 0.84 (0.00)0.84 (0.00)

FitFit 167592.1167592.1 167558167558 167451167451 139193139193
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The indicators in theThe indicators in the
case descriptionscase descriptions
The results on the indicators were the mostThe results on the indicators were the most

complex to understand. Only at the fixed-complex to understand. Only at the fixed-

effect level did some variables gaineffect level did some variables gain

significance: ‘diagnostic classification’,significance: ‘diagnostic classification’,

‘comorbidity’ and ‘reasons for encounter’.‘comorbidity’ and ‘reasons for encounter’.

The increased random effect after theThe increased random effect after the

addition of ‘discipline’ at level threeaddition of ‘discipline’ at level three

(indications) points to interaction effects(indications) points to interaction effects

between indicators in the case descriptionsbetween indicators in the case descriptions

and disciplines. The orthoplan sampling ofand disciplines. The orthoplan sampling of

the combinations of indicators made itthe combinations of indicators made it

impossible to analyse these interactionimpossible to analyse these interaction

effects in detail.effects in detail.

An example of an interaction effect thatAn example of an interaction effect that

may have occurred is shown in Fig. 4: themay have occurred is shown in Fig. 4: the

contribution to treatment by each disciplinecontribution to treatment by each discipline

for three diagnostic categories, ‘schizo-for three diagnostic categories, ‘schizo-

phrenia’, ‘mood disorder’ and ‘inter-phrenia’, ‘mood disorder’ and ‘inter-

personal problems’. First, we see the mainpersonal problems’. First, we see the main

trends as shown in Fig. 2: psychiatrists weretrends as shown in Fig. 2: psychiatrists were

rated as having the highest contributionrated as having the highest contribution

and social pedagogic workers the lowestand social pedagogic workers the lowest

to treatment tasks. Second, a smaller trendto treatment tasks. Second, a smaller trend

is apparent, indicating that the average con-is apparent, indicating that the average con-

tribution of disciplines changes with the se-tribution of disciplines changes with the se-

verity of the problems of the patients. Theverity of the problems of the patients. The

contributions of the social pedagogic work-contributions of the social pedagogic work-

er, the psychiatric nurse and the psychiatrister, the psychiatric nurse and the psychiatrist

increase with the severity of the diagnosis.increase with the severity of the diagnosis.

The contributions of the non-verbal thera-The contributions of the non-verbal thera-

pist and the social worker are more or lesspist and the social worker are more or less

the same for all three diagnostic groups.the same for all three diagnostic groups.

The contributions of the clinical psycho-The contributions of the clinical psycho-

logist and the psychotherapist decreaselogist and the psychotherapist decrease

with the severity of the diagnosis. Thiswith the severity of the diagnosis. This

pattern corroborates our suggestion of anpattern corroborates our suggestion of an

interaction effect.interaction effect.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The results from the current study revealThe results from the current study reveal

the existence of an implicit standard forthe existence of an implicit standard for

the contribution of the psychiatrist andthe contribution of the psychiatrist and

other disciplines towards diagnostic andother disciplines towards diagnostic and

treatment tasks in mental healthcare. Thetreatment tasks in mental healthcare. The

role of the psychiatrist is much less contro-role of the psychiatrist is much less contro-

versial than often presumed. Regardless ofversial than often presumed. Regardless of

their disciplines, the judges were unambigu-their disciplines, the judges were unambigu-

ous about the tasks and responsibilities ofous about the tasks and responsibilities of

the psychiatrist. Psychiatrists themselvesthe psychiatrist. Psychiatrists themselves

do not overestimate their role, a fact corro-do not overestimate their role, a fact corro-

borated by the other disciplines. However,borated by the other disciplines. However,

contrary to our expectation, this standardcontrary to our expectation, this standard

did not show a convincing relationship withdid not show a convincing relationship with

specific patient characteristics. In contrast,specific patient characteristics. In contrast,

we found that the rated contribution de-we found that the rated contribution de-

pended mostly on anpended mostly on an a prioria priori ranking orderranking order

of disciplines.of disciplines.

176176

Table 2Table 2 Relationship between the dependent variable ‘contribution to treatment’ and the judge variables, theRelationship between the dependent variable ‘contribution to treatment’ and the judge variables, the

indicators in the case descriptions, and the disciplines in the indications (standard error in parentheses)indicators in the case descriptions, and the disciplines in the indications (standard error in parentheses)

ModelModel

Intercept onlyIntercept only JudgemodelJudgemodel IndicatormodelIndicator model Indication modelIndicationmodel

InterceptIntercept 2.712.71 2.02.0 1.9531.953 2.682.68
Fixed judge variablesFixed judge variables
GenderGender 0.28 (0.10)0.28 (0.10) 0.28 (0.10)0.28 (0.10) 0.28 (0.10)0.28 (0.10)
DisciplineDiscipline

PsychiatristPsychiatrist
General physicianGeneral physician 0.39 (0.17)0.39 (0.17) 0.39 (0.17)0.39 (0.17) 0.39 (0.17)0.39 (0.17)
PsychotherapistPsychotherapist 770.12 (0.17)0.12 (0.17) 770.12 (0.17)0.12 (0.17) 770.12 (0.17)0.12 (0.17)
PsychologistPsychologist 770.01 (0.17)0.01 (0.17) 770.01 (0.17)0.01 (0.17) 770.01 (0.17)0.01 (0.17)
Social workerSocial worker 0.73 (0.18)0.73 (0.18) 0.73 (0.18)0.73 (0.18) 0.73 (0.18)0.73 (0.18)
Psychiatric nursePsychiatric nurse 0.22 (0.16)0.22 (0.16) 0.22 (0.16)0.22 (0.16) 0.22 (0.16)0.22 (0.16)
Non-verbal therapistNon-verbal therapist 0.24 (0.19)0.24 (0.19) 0.24 (0.19)0.24 (0.19) 0.24 (0.19)0.24 (0.19)
Pedagogic workerPedagogic worker 0.76 (0.18)0.76 (0.18) 0.76 (0.18)0.76 (0.18) 0.76 (0.18)0.76 (0.18)

Fixed indicatorsFixed indicators
Diagnostic classificationDiagnostic classification

Borderline personality disorderBorderline personality disorder
Problems with identityProblems with identity 770.03 (0.04)0.03 (0.04) 770.03 (0.04)0.03 (0.04)
Interpersonal problemsInterpersonal problems 770.08 (0.04)0.08 (0.04) 770.08 (0.04)0.08 (0.04)
Dissociative, somatoform or eating disorderDissociative, somatoform or eating disorder 0.08 (0.03)0.08 (0.03) 0.08 (0.03)0.08 (0.03)
Anxiety disorderAnxiety disorder 0.02 (0.03)0.02 (0.03) 0.02 (0.03)0.02 (0.03)
Affective disorderAffective disorder 770.01 (0.03)0.01 (0.03) 770.01 (0.03)0.01 (0.03)
PsychosisPsychosis 770.10 (0.03)0.10 (0.03) 770.10 (0.03)0.10 (0.03)
SchizophreniaSchizophrenia 770.11 (0.03)0.11 (0.03) 770.11 (0.03)0.11 (0.03)
Organic psychosyndromeOrganic psychosyndrome 770.03 (0.03)0.03 (0.03) 770.03 (0.030.03 (0.03

ComorbidityComorbidity
No comorbidityNo comorbidity
Somatic problemsSomatic problems 0.02 (0.02)0.02 (0.02) 0.02 (0.02)0.02 (0.02)
Personality disorderPersonality disorder 0.02 (0.02)0.02 (0.02) 0.02 (0.02)0.02 (0.02)
AddictionAddiction 0.03 (0.02)0.03 (0.02) 0.03 (0.02)0.03 (0.02)
Combined somatic and psychological problemsCombined somatic and psychological problems 0.07 (0.02)0.07 (0.02) 0.07 (0.02)0.07 (0.02)

Reason for encounterReason for encounter
Out-patient careOut-patient care
Symptom reductionSymptom reduction 770.12 (0.03)0.12 (0.03) 770.12 (0.03)0.12 (0.03)
Increase understandingIncrease understanding 770.04 (0.03)0.04 (0.03) 770.04 (0.03)0.04 (0.03)
SupportSupport 0.03 (0.03)0.03 (0.03) 0.03 (0.03)0.03 (0.03)
ExerciseExercise 770.01 (0.03)0.01 (0.03) 770.01 (0.03)0.01 (0.03)
In-patient care or day careIn-patient care or day care 0.16 (0.03)0.16 (0.03) 0.16 (0.03)0.16 (0.03)
Crisis interventionCrisis intervention 770.01 (0.03)0.01 (0.03) 770.01 (0.03)0.01 (0.03)
Resocialisation/rehabilitationResocialisation/rehabilitation 0.12 (0.03)0.12 (0.03) 0.12 (0.03)0.12 (0.03)
Long-term in-patient careLong-term in-patient care 0.19 (0.03)0.19 (0.03) 0.19 (0.03)0.19 (0.03)
Self-helpSelf-help 770.08 (0.05)0.08 (0.05) 770.08 (0.05)0.08 (0.05)

Fixed indicationsFixed indications
DisciplineDiscipline

PsychiatristPsychiatrist
General physicianGeneral physician 771.05 (0.02)1.05 (0.02)
PsychotherapistPsychotherapist 770.62 (0.02)0.62 (0.02)
PsychologistPsychologist 770.38 (0.02)0.38 (0.02)
Social workerSocial worker 770.87 (0.02)0.87 (0.02)
Psychiatric nursePsychiatric nurse 770.26 (0.02)0.26 (0.02)
Non-verbal therapistNon-verbal therapist 771.29 (0.02)1.29 (0.02)
Pedagogic workerPedagogic worker 771.37 (0.02)1.37 (0.02)

RandomRandom
JudgeJudge 0.25 (0.04)0.25 (0.04) 0.16 (0.03)0.16 (0.03) 0.16 (0.03)0.16 (0.03) 0.16 (0.03)0.16 (0.03)
IndicatorsIndicators 0.19 (0.01)0.19 (0.01) 0.19 (0.01)0.19 (0.01) 0.18 (0.01)0.18 (0.01) 0.21 (0.01)0.21 (0.01)
IndicationsIndications 1.55 (0.01)1.55 (0.01) 1.55 (0.01)1.55 (0.01) 1.55 (0.01)1.55 (0.01) 1.30 (0.01)1.30 (0.01)

FitFit 178382.6178382.6 178345178345 178163178163 170 076170 076
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LimitationsLimitations

It is possible that these unexpected resultsIt is possible that these unexpected results

are at least partly an artefact of the studyare at least partly an artefact of the study

design. In the judgement procedure thedesign. In the judgement procedure the

operationalisation of the dependent andoperationalisation of the dependent and

the independent variables was crucial. Thethe independent variables was crucial. The

dependent variables were limited to thedependent variables were limited to the

contribution of professionals towards twocontribution of professionals towards two

tasks: diagnosis and treatment. More taskstasks: diagnosis and treatment. More tasks

might have led to more differentiationmight have led to more differentiation

between disciplines. Also the choice of eightbetween disciplines. Also the choice of eight

broad disciplines may mean that notbroad disciplines may mean that not

enough room was left for the nuances ofenough room was left for the nuances of

sub-specialties and also that the indicatorssub-specialties and also that the indicators

in the case descriptions may not have beenin the case descriptions may not have been

specific enough to allow clear judgements.specific enough to allow clear judgements.

In addition, we do not know the extentIn addition, we do not know the extent

of the influence of the way the tasks wereof the influence of the way the tasks were

rated. The categories of the five-point scalerated. The categories of the five-point scale

anticipated a double judgement on the partanticipated a double judgement on the part

of the judges: they had to give an absoluteof the judges: they had to give an absolute

judgement on the contribution of a specificjudgement on the contribution of a specific

discipline to diagnostic and treatment tasksdiscipline to diagnostic and treatment tasks

as well as giving a relative judgementas well as giving a relative judgement

(the appropriate contribution given the(the appropriate contribution given the

contribution of other disciplines).contribution of other disciplines).

Although we cannot exclude the factAlthough we cannot exclude the fact

that other operationalisations would havethat other operationalisations would have

led to other results, the large differenceled to other results, the large difference

between the explained variance by the threebetween the explained variance by the three

main factors – judges, indicators andmain factors – judges, indicators and

indications – is so overwhelming that weindications – is so overwhelming that we

doubt whether this main result of the studydoubt whether this main result of the study

would have changed with other study cri-would have changed with other study cri-

teria. In addition, as we cannot compareteria. In addition, as we cannot compare

our results with results from other studies,our results with results from other studies,

we can only consider, with some caution,we can only consider, with some caution,

the possible implications of our findings.the possible implications of our findings.

Agreement on the tasksAgreement on the tasks
to be performed by psychiatriststo be performed by psychiatrists

The results show that the judgement of theThe results show that the judgement of the

contribution towards care by eight profes-contribution towards care by eight profes-

sional groups is quite transparent. Almostsional groups is quite transparent. Almost

all of the random variance was on the levelall of the random variance was on the level

of the indications. Among the fixed vari-of the indications. Among the fixed vari-

ables ‘disciplines in the indications’ables ‘disciplines in the indications’

explained most of the variance. Psychiatristsexplained most of the variance. Psychiatrists

hold the position of always having to carryhold the position of always having to carry

out the most important role, whereas theout the most important role, whereas the

contribution of pedagogic workers is seencontribution of pedagogic workers is seen

as quite modest. Psychologists should makeas quite modest. Psychologists should make

a substantial contribution to diagnostica substantial contribution to diagnostic

tasks whereas psychiatric nurses have atasks whereas psychiatric nurses have a

substantial role in treatment tasks. Thesubstantial role in treatment tasks. The

main conclusion of this study is, therefore,main conclusion of this study is, therefore,

that the collective sense of professionalsthat the collective sense of professionals

concerning the tasks of various disciplinesconcerning the tasks of various disciplines

is defined and very strong.is defined and very strong.

17 717 7

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Mean ratings on diagnostic and treatment tasks for the eight disciplines: 1, no contribution; 5,Mean ratings on diagnostic and treatment tasks for the eight disciplines: 1, no contribution; 5,

complete contribution;complete contribution;pp treatment;treatment;oo diagnosis.diagnosis.

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Mean ratings on treatment tasks.Contribution of disciplines judged by professionals of the sameMean ratings on treatment tasks.Contribution of disciplines judged by professionals of the same

discipline and of other disciplines.1, no contribution; 5, complete contribution;discipline and of other disciplines.1, no contribution; 5, complete contribution;oo own rating;own rating;pp disciplinediscipline

rated by others.rated by others.

Fig. 4Fig. 4 Mean ratings on treatment tasks for eight disciplines for three diagnostic categories in the caseMean ratings on treatment tasks for eight disciplines for three diagnostic categories in the case

descriptions.1, no contribution; 5, complete contribution,descriptions.1, no contribution; 5, complete contribution,pp schizophrenia;schizophrenia;oo mood disorder;mood disorder;

&&&& interpersonal problems.interpersonal problems.
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Lack of agreementLack of agreement
on the shop floor remainson the shop floor remains

The agreement concerning the distributionThe agreement concerning the distribution

of tasks between psychiatrists and otherof tasks between psychiatrists and other

mental health professionals was not ex-mental health professionals was not ex-

pected, considering the differences in taskpected, considering the differences in task

distribution between disciplines in thedistribution between disciplines in the

mental healthcare institutes (Hutsche-mental healthcare institutes (Hutsche-

maekers & Neijmeijer, 1998). Nor doesmaekers & Neijmeijer, 1998). Nor does

the agreement fit with the competitionthe agreement fit with the competition

between professional unions and relatedbetween professional unions and related

professional struggles (Abbot, 1988;professional struggles (Abbot, 1988;

HerrmanHerrman et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

It is possible that the current procedureIt is possible that the current procedure

of judgements may have decontextualisedof judgements may have decontextualised

and depoliticised the judgements of tasksand depoliticised the judgements of tasks

where the immediate risk for the positionwhere the immediate risk for the position

of their own discipline was not taken intoof their own discipline was not taken into

consideration by the judges. It is also poss-consideration by the judges. It is also poss-

ible that the competition between disci-ible that the competition between disci-

plines has less to do with diagnostic andplines has less to do with diagnostic and

treatment tasks than with other tasks, suchtreatment tasks than with other tasks, such

as team coordination or case managementas team coordination or case management

(Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health,(Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health,

1997). Finally, our data do not indicate1997). Finally, our data do not indicate

the ideal composition of mental healthcarethe ideal composition of mental healthcare

teams (number and numeric proportionsteams (number and numeric proportions

of disciplines) or the way such a teamof disciplines) or the way such a team

should function (Hutschemaekers & Neij-should function (Hutschemaekers & Neij-

meijer, 1998). Further research is neededmeijer, 1998). Further research is needed

to explain the lack of agreement on theto explain the lack of agreement on the

shop floor, and the strong agreement foundshop floor, and the strong agreement found

in this study.in this study.

Images of professionsImages of professions

The most unexpected finding of this studyThe most unexpected finding of this study

is the lack of clear relationships betweenis the lack of clear relationships between

the assigned contribution of disciplines tothe assigned contribution of disciplines to

diagnostic or treatment tasks and the differ-diagnostic or treatment tasks and the differ-

ent indicators in the case descriptions. It isent indicators in the case descriptions. It is

hard to understand on what other sourceshard to understand on what other sources

professionals have relied in this judgementprofessionals have relied in this judgement

procedure. Perhaps these sources consistprocedure. Perhaps these sources consist

of more or less generalised images thatof more or less generalised images that

professional groups have of each other. Ifprofessional groups have of each other. If

this is the case, our data provide insightthis is the case, our data provide insight

into the nature of these images. First,into the nature of these images. First,

given the lack of specific relations withgiven the lack of specific relations with

patient characteristics, we may assume thatpatient characteristics, we may assume that

these images are not very specific. Second,these images are not very specific. Second,

these images do not seem strongly tied tothese images do not seem strongly tied to

specific clinical settings. The large differ-specific clinical settings. The large differ-

ences between the distribution of disciplinesences between the distribution of disciplines

in the field of work are at least not reflectedin the field of work are at least not reflected

in the ratings of the judges. Third, and mostin the ratings of the judges. Third, and most

astonishingly, professional groups onlyastonishingly, professional groups only

partially differ in the images they have ofpartially differ in the images they have of

each other. Their ratings show that theyeach other. Their ratings show that they

use one broad set of shared images. Theseuse one broad set of shared images. These

images therefore fit what is called in socialimages therefore fit what is called in social

psychology a cultural value or a socialpsychology a cultural value or a social

presentation (Moscovici, 1984).presentation (Moscovici, 1984).

Power or expertise?Power or expertise?

In this study we aimed to provide moreIn this study we aimed to provide more

clarity on how the contributions of alignedclarity on how the contributions of aligned

tasks between psychiatrists and other disci-tasks between psychiatrists and other disci-

plines are seen. Although we feared a lackplines are seen. Although we feared a lack

of agreement due to professional competi-of agreement due to professional competi-

tion, we actually found strong agreement,tion, we actually found strong agreement,

probably also due to a lack of specificprobably also due to a lack of specific

images on the expertise of disciplines in re-images on the expertise of disciplines in re-

lation to the needs of patients. How, there-lation to the needs of patients. How, there-

fore, should these results be interpreted?fore, should these results be interpreted?

One possible interpretation is that the dis-One possible interpretation is that the dis-

tribution of tasks has to do more withtribution of tasks has to do more with

responsibility or power than with specificresponsibility or power than with specific

expertise, simply because most inter-expertise, simply because most inter-

ventions in mental healthcare can beventions in mental healthcare can be

performed by several disciplines. Thisperformed by several disciplines. This

would imply that there is only a moderatewould imply that there is only a moderate

link between disciplines and specificlink between disciplines and specific

expertise. Another interpretation is thatexpertise. Another interpretation is that

psychiatrists as well as the other profes-psychiatrists as well as the other profes-

sionals in mental healthcare have insuffi-sionals in mental healthcare have insuffi-

ciently learned to recognise and use theciently learned to recognise and use the

specific expertise of other mental health-specific expertise of other mental health-

care professionals. An example of this spe-care professionals. An example of this spe-

cificity could be the distinction betweencificity could be the distinction between

generalists and specialists. In generalgeneralists and specialists. In general

healthcare, for example, more distinctionhealthcare, for example, more distinction

is made between interventions in primaryis made between interventions in primary

care and interventions in specialised health-care and interventions in specialised health-

care.care.

If indeed a lack of recognising and usingIf indeed a lack of recognising and using

differences is a viable explanation for thedifferences is a viable explanation for the

results presented here, a conclusion ofresults presented here, a conclusion of

this study could be that professions inthis study could be that professions in

mental healthcare should focus more onmental healthcare should focus more on

differentiation. This would mean that psy-differentiation. This would mean that psy-

chiatrists, as well as other professionals,chiatrists, as well as other professionals,

should focus more on their core competen-should focus more on their core competen-

cies in relation to specific patient groups.cies in relation to specific patient groups.

17 817 8

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& There is large agreement on the role and tasks of psychiatrists inmentalThere is large agreement on the role and tasks of psychiatrists inmental
healthcare; the presupposed competition between professional groups is lesshealthcare; the presupposed competition between professional groups is less
important than often assumed.important than often assumed.

&& The assigned contribution of disciplines to diagnostic and treatment tasks is onlyThe assigned contribution of disciplines to diagnostic and treatment tasks is only
marginally related to the characteristics and the demands of the patient.marginally related to the characteristics and the demands of the patient.

&& Mental health professionals, including psychiatrists, seem to have rather vagueMental health professionals, including psychiatrists, seem to have rather vague
notions about the specific expertise of themost important disciplines inmentalnotions about the specific expertise of themost important disciplines inmental
healthcare.healthcare.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Avignette to study only partly reflects real practice.Avignette to study only partly reflects real practice.

&& Operationalisation of the judgement procedure (the patient characteristics, theOperationalisation of the judgement procedure (the patient characteristics, the
tasks and disciplines to be rated) may have influenced the results.tasks and disciplines to be rated) may have influenced the results.

&& Statistical selection of the patient characteristics for the case descriptions did notStatistical selection of the patient characteristics for the case descriptions did not
allow the analysis of interactions.allow the analysis of interactions.
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